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The morning of… 



The saying “breakfast is the most important meal of the day” resonates even louder when one is 
talking about a wedding. This is why the chefs at CRISP have designed these energy packed, 

nerves-soothing menus to ensure the perfect start to your special day.  

Breakfast and brunch menu two 

 
THE BAKERY  

Assorted breads & homemade conserves 
Plain croissants & pain au chocolate 

_____ 

CEREAL & FRUIT 

Bircher muesli granola 
Fresh seasonal mixed fruit bowl 

_____  

HOT  

Local sausage 
Scrambled eggs 

Bacon  

_____ 

CHILLED 

Smashed avocado with chilli & lime 

_____ 

SELF-SERVICE DRINKS STATION 

English breakfast and Earl Grey Tea 
Nespresso coffee 
Freshly juiced OJ 

_____ 

€20 per person. (Excluding VAT) 

_____ 

Add unlimited Breakfast Mimosas for 1 hour at €15 per person. 
Add unlimited Champagne for 1 hour at €30 per person. 

Breakfast and brunch menu one  
 

THE BAKERY 

 
Assorted artisan breads & homemade conserves  

A selection of plain and almond croissants & pain au chocolate 

_____ 
 

CEREAL & FRUIT 

Assorted cereals 
Bircher muesli granola 

Seasonal mixed fruit bowl 

_____ 
 

HOT  

Local sausage 
Scrambled eggs 

Bacon  

_____ 

CHILLED 

Smashed avocado with chilli & lime 
Selection of Iberico meats and cheeses 

Smoked Salmon with lemon and dill  

_____  

SELF-SERVICE DRINKS STATION 

English breakfast & Earl Grey Tea 
Herbal teas 

Nespresso coffee  
Freshly juiced OJ 

_____ 

€25 per person. (Excluding VAT). 

_____ 

Add unlimited Breakfast Mimosas for 1 hour at €15 per person. 
Add unlimited Champagne for 1 hour at €30 per person. 

Vegetarian/vegan breakfast and 
brunch menu three 

 
THE BAKERY  

 
Assorted breads + homemade conserves  

A selection of plain and almond croissants & pain au chocolate 

_____ 

CEREAL & FRUIT 

Bircher muesli granola 
Fresh seasonal mixed fruit bowl 

_____ 

HOT 

Protein pancakes, blueberries, maple 
Daily changing eggs 

_____ 

CHILLED 

Chia seed pudding bowls 
Smashed avocado with chilli & lime 

Selection of Spanish Iberico cheeses & chutneys 
Marinated olives, toasted nuts & seeds 

_____  

SELF-SERVICE DRINKS STATION  

Selection of house cold-pressed juices - changing daily 
English breakfast and Earl Grey Tea 

Freshly ground Ibiza coffee 
Freshly juiced OJ 

_____ 

€22 p/person (Excluding IVA) 

_____ 

Add unlimited Breakfast Mimosas for 1 hour at €15 per person. 
Add unlimited Champagne for 1 hour at €30 per person. 



Canapés



The perfect canapé menu has a balance of flavours, bases, colours and textures. Mixing 
contemporary ideas with some classic favourites will ensure there is something for everyone.  

Here are some examples the CRISP team has designed. 

Canapés  
 
 

HOT 

 Smoked bacon and maple muffin and whipped umami butter 

Puffed pork scratching, burnt apple and caviar 

Confit duck spring roll and sticky plum sauce 

Monkfish tempura and tartare sauce  

Ibiza red prawn, red pepper jam and chive 

Salt and Szechuan cods cheek, squid ink prawn cracker, jalapeño 
and spring onion   

Blue sheeps cheese and cured red onion tartlets (V) 

Spanish style tortilla and truffle mayonnaise (V) 

Glazed aubergine, pomegranate molasses and pickled mooli (VG) 

 
 

COLD  

Beef carpaccio, whipped foie gras, grape chutney, mini brioche 

Scallop tartare, Japanese 7-spice, bonito mayonnaise 

Smoked salmon pate, crispy potato skin and roe 

Seasonal ceviche, tigers milk and charred pineapple   

Kohlrabi “taco”, dressed crab and herb salsa 

Lemon and thyme roasted chicken, endive and anchovy dressing 

Fine de claire oyster, apple, honey-vinegar dressing 

Goats cheese mousse and balsamic strawberry crostini (V) 

Fig-sultana preserve and manchego cheese crostini (V) 

Pickled vegetable fresh spring roll (VG) 

€3 per canapé per person 
 

For an authentic Spanish touch, we can also organise a 
trained Jamon carver (Cortador), to carve an entire leg 

of the world famous Jamon Bellota. Please ask for a 
quote.  



Bbq Wedding packages



The idyllic island of Ibiza lends itself wonderfully to a wedding meal cooked over fire - the 
charm and romance of open fire cooking is one of life’s true pleasures. Best served family style 
- sharing platters and boards are brought to the dining table for guests to serve themselves.  

“At Crisp Catering Ibiza only the best seasonal ingredients are used, sourced from our hand-
picked and audited food suppliers, who are chosen with quality, value and sustainability 

considered as priorities.” 

Wedding Bbq menu two 
 

Appetisers 

Aioli 
Assorted Artisan breads 

 Mixed olives  

Grilled meats 

Ponzu grilled Payes chicken on the bone 

Presa de Iberico - secret cut of Spanish pork 
Acorn fed and free range. Served medium rare. 

Grilled fish 

Line caught Sea bream 
Fennel confit and lemon & herb vinaigrette  

Grilled vegetables 

Roasted Ibicenco red potatoes  
Rosemary, smoked paprika and sea salt  

Salads 

Slow roasted and fresh heritage tomatoes and red onion jam 

Charred baby gem lettuce, avocado and fresh anchovy salad cream 

Burrata, peas and broad beans 

Desserts 

Matcha-white chocolate mousse 
Coconut and cashew brittle 

€65 per person. (excluding VAT) 

Wedding Bbq menu one 
 

Appetisers 
House-made aioli  

Assorted artisan breads  
Rosemary and orange marinated olives  

Iberico charcuterie and cheese selection  

Grilled meats 

5-hour slow roasted ibicenco shoulder of lamb  
Rich local tomato, rosemary and harissa sauce. 

Served with chickpea mash, pomegranate and mint. 

30 day dry-aged Galacian beef sirloin 
House-made chimichurri. 

Grilled fish 

Line caught char-grilled Hake 
Grilled asparagus and romesco sauce. 

Add/Supplement Lobster option.  
€20/€10 per person 

Grilled vegetables  

Glazed aubergine 
Spiced chickpeas, cured onions, lemon yoghurt. 

Summer salads 

Courgette, grilled tomatoes and goats cheese  

Grilled cauliflower, quinoa, roasted garlic and toasted almonds 

Baby spinach, grape and roasted chicory  

Desserts 

Lemon posset 
Char-grilled pineapple and sesame snap.   

€75 per person. (excluding VAT) 



Plated Wedding packages



Crisp Catering Ibiza creates and delivers culinary memories for its guests, whether a luxury 
wedding BBQ or a beautifully plated service.  

If the idea of a Bbq isn’t quite in-keeping with the vision you have for your wedding day, then 
we have designed a three course dinner showcasing the best produce Ibiza has to offer with 

provenance at the very forefront of our choices. Or, perhaps you’d like a combination of the two? 
In which case, we have our sharing appetisers/tapas to accompany a plated main. 

Plated wedding service 

Plated Appetisers 

 
Burrata  

Heritage tomato, pickled red onion, basil (V)/(VG)  
€16  
 
 

Seared tuna  
Lemongrass, coconut, cucumber 

€22 
 
 

Scallop and king prawn tartare  
Yuzu, chilli, avocado  

€20  
 
 

Roast Payes chicken breast 
Cauliflower, pine nut, confit lemon 

€18 
 
 

Peppered beef fillet carpaccio  
Parmesan, capers, watercress  

€21 

 

 
Large sharing appetisers  

Grilled octopus, smoked paprika potatoes, squid ink aioli 

Presa Ibérica, romesco 

Figs, whipped sheep cheese, honey dressing 

King prawns, chilli & garlic 

Rack of lamb, aubergine, broad beans 

Beetroot, blue cheese, walnut 

Bacalao, tomato stew 

Hake, clams, salsa verde 

Veal meatballs, tomato compote, parmesan crisp 

Heritage tomato salad 

€12 per plate, per person. 

 
 

Small sharing appetisers 

Padrón peppers, Ibicenco sea salt 

House croquetas 

Spicy prawn fritters, saffron aioli  

Tortilla de patatas  

Boquerones in salsa verde 

Chorizo al vino 
 

€6 per plate, per person. 

 
 
 

Sharing starters for the table  
(included)  

 
 

Marinated olives, toasted almonds 

Pan con tomate  
 

Roasted garlic aioli  
 

Mixed artisan breads  
 

Plated Main course 

 
Chargrilled butternut squash  

chickpea and courgette fritter, chicory (VG)  
€20  
 
 

Pan fried Sea bass  
Artichoke, broad bean, radish 

€34 
 
 

Poached lobster tail 
Fennel, clam, burnt butter 

€38 
 
 

Galician beef sirloin 
Pickled mushroom, wild spinach, truffle  

€36  
 
 

Rack of lamb  
Roasted aubergine, pickled walnut salsa verde, fresh peas  

€36 

Dessert 

 
Espresso panna cotta  

Amaretto, raspberry, chocolate  
€10  
 
 

Chilled lemon cheesecake  
Forrest fruit compote  

€10  
 
 

Belgium chocolate malt torte  
Creme fraise, hazelnut, baileys sauce  



Wedding drinks packages



No wedding would be complete without alcohol, and lots of it. Which is why the team here at CRISP 
has designed several packages to run alongside your day.  

“Alcohol, taken in sufficient quantities, may produce all the effects of drunkenness.”  
Oscar Wilde 

 

Crisp wedding drinks service 

 

30 - 60 MINUTES OF WELCOME DRINKS 
(€8 PP)  

 
Cava sangria  

 
Watermelon water  

 
Estrella Galicia beer  

 
Mineral water and soft drinks  

ONE AND HALF - TWO HOURS OF CELEBRATORY DRINKS 
(€12 PP)  

 
 

Cava reception  

Aperol spritz 

Peach Bellini 

Estrella Galicia beer 

Watermelon water  

Mineral water and soft drinks 

TWO - THREE HOURS OF PAIRED WINE SERVICE WITH DINNER 
(€15 PP) 

 
White - Sumarocca, Blanc de Blancs 

Red - Viña Eguia, Crianza 2008 

Rosé - La Rosa 2015 

3 HOUR FULL OPEN BAR SERVICE 
(€20 PP) 

 
Gin – Bombay Sapphire 

Rum – Havana 3  

Vodka – Stolichnaya Bourbon  

Whisky – Makers Mark.  

Kentucky Whisky – Jack Daniels 

 

OPTIONAL COCKTAIL BAR  
(€15 PP) 

 
Choice of 2 CRISP cocktails 

Crisp wedding drinks 
package 1 

Half an hour of welcome drinks  

One and half hours celebratory drinks 

Two hours paired wine service 

Three hours full open bar service 

         TOTAL - €55,00 P/P 

Crisp wedding drinks 
package 2 

Half an hour of welcome drinks  

One and half hours celebratory drinks 

Two hours paired wine service 

3 hours full open bar service 

Three hours of additional cocktail service 

         TOTAL - €70,00 P/P 

Crisp wedding drinks 
package 3 

Half an hour of welcome drinks  

One and half hours celebratory drinks 

Two hours paired wine service 

Four hours full open bar service 

         TOTAL - €60,00 P/P 

Crisp wedding drinks 
package 4 

Half an hour of welcome drinks  

One and half hours celebratory drinks 

Two hours paired wine service 

Four hours full open bar service 

Four hours of additional cocktail service 

         TOTAL - €80,00 P/P 

If you would like to supplement any of the drinks 
choices for something of your own taste - i.e, Cava for 

Champagne, then please don't hesitate to ask for a 
quote.  

COCKTAIL CHOICES  

ESPRESSO MARTINI  
The livener.  

house vodka, Ibiza Meke coffee, kahlua 
 
 

MOJITO 
The perfect summer’s cocktail.  
house rum, sugar, mint, lime  

 
BRAMBLE  

London favourite  
house gin, lemon, sugar syrup, crème de mur 

 
FROZEN FRUIT DAQUIRI  

Crowd pleaser.  
choice of strawberry or classic lime, house Rum, sugar, crushed 

ice blended.  

 
FRENCH MARTINI 

Dangerously easy.  
 house vodka, chambord & pineapple juice  

 
TOM COLLINS 

So Refreshing.  
 house gin, lemon, sugar, soda  

PORNSTAR MARTINI  
No introduction needed.  

vodka, vanilla syrup, passion fruit puree & passion fruit 
liquor. 

NEGRONI  
House favourite.  

gin, martini rosso, campari 

APEROL SPRITZ  
The quintessential aperitif.  

Aperol, prosecco, soda 



Cakes



Our beautiful, unique wedding cakes are elegantly handmade, making the perfect centre piece for 
your special day. Be it a traditional style with icing, a tower of macaroons or donuts, naked 
rustic cakes or a tower of cheese wheels, this is an opportunity for your personality to really 

shine through. 

Please send a request for our cake brochure.



Late night snack options 

 
Traditional masa tacos pressed by CRISP -  Tuna tartare, pickled radish, avocado purée 

      

         Braised beef shortrib, pico de gallo, bone marrow butter 

      

         Fried chicken, pickled cabbage, caviar 

Bao selection -       Pressed miso pork belly, pickled cucumber, spiced apple 

      

         Tempura king prawn, coriander and spring onion salsa, sriracha-mayonnaise 

Brioche burger selection -     Wagyu beef sliders, all the trimmings      

      

         Fish & hash brown, mushy peas, tartare sauce 

Crunchy pancake selection -     Tamarind glazed duck breast, cucumber, hoisin sauce 

      

         Tamarind glazed oyster mushroom, cucumber, hoisin sauce (VG)  

Midnight breakfast club selection -   Fully loaded croissant croque monsieur - manchego cheese béchamel, smoked country ham.  

         Salmon gravadlax, Horseradish cream cheese, cornichons] 

Boozy Sweets -       Boozy milk and chocolate chip cookies  

         Ibiza Meke coffee tiramisu  

€5 per choice, per person. 

Grazing table -       Buffet table laden bountifully with local charcuterie, cheeses, homemade   
         preserves, artisan breads and CRISP-made preserves.  

€10 per person.

And last but not least, introducing the beautifully dirty, down-right delicious… late night snack 
- the drunken guilty pleasure!  



Furniture and linen 



Crisp Catering can organise all tables, chairs and crisp white linens for your event. 

Costings for furniture 

Rectangular table - €20 - P/Table (seats 6-8) 

Round table - €25 - P/Table (seats 8-10) 

Vintage chair - €10 - P/Chair 

Solid wood table - €100 - P/Table (seats 8-10) 

Padded wooden chair - €17 - P/Chair 

Padded Wooden bench- €65 - P/Bench (seats 5) 

Wooden bench (No seat pad) - €55 - P/Bench (seats 5) 

Costings for linen 
Round Linen - €20 

Rectangular Linen - €20 

Linen Napkin - €3.00 P/Napkin 

______ 

(€200 delivery charge on all furniture hire) 

Costings for all waiting 
staff 

CRISP will add 1 waiting staff per 10-15 guests at a rate of €20 
per hour for every menu.



Post wedding party



In our eyes the post wedding party can be of equal fun, if not more, to the big day! 
Two families have been united. Strangers have become friends. But above all else, most 

are hungover and ready to eat. 

 Which is why we have created three menus to satisfy the biggest of appetites. 

Traditional Spanish Paella 

 
Appetisers 

Pan Con Tomate 
Traditional Spanish Omelette 

Padron Peppers 
Olives 
Alioli 

Traditional Spanish mixed paella 

Served with locally sourced langoustines, king prawns, mussels and 
squid, rabbit, pork and chicken served over a bed of rich paella rice. 

Served with a dressed garden salad 

 
 

Dessert 

Crema Catalana - Spanish creme brûlée, scented with local orange and 
rosemary  

€45 per person. (excluding VAT)  
 

For groups of over fifty people 

Whole leg of Jamón ibérico served on a ham stand with all sides, 
complete with Jamón carver, table & linen, cutlery and crockery hire.  

€700 (excluding VAT) 

Bbq pool party 

Grilled Meat 

Prime rib of beef burgers - pressed in house.  
Tomato and gherkin relish, cheddar cheese & bib lettuce  

Corn fed Ibicenco chicken paillard  
Soy chimichurri 

Pulled shoulder of pork  
Slow roasted for 15 hours and finished with our house mother sauce 

Grilled vegetables 

Burnt leeks, anchovy salad cream 

Salads 

Root vegetable slaw, mixed herbs & citrus vinaigrette  

Grilled iceberg, caramelised onions & blue cheese dressing 

Wild rice, legumes & oven roasted peppers 

Dessert 

Triple chocolate brownies & mixed berries 
 

€40 per person. (excluding IVA) 

Poolside pizza party 
 

APPETISERS 

 
Olives  

Artisan breads  
Black olive tapenade 

FROM OUR WOOD FIRED OVEN - choice of 3 

CRISP Margherita 

Artichoke  
Ricotta, sun-dried tomatoes, courgette & chilli   

Prosciutto  
Pecorino, vine cherry tomatoes, rocket 

Spicy salami 
Mozzarella, tomato, chilli  

Buffala 
Fresh mozzarella di bufula, tomato, rocket 

Salads 

CRISP Panzanella salad 
Local heritage tomatoes, cured red onions, basil & croutons 

Summers green  
Roasted broccoli, spinach, avocado & pistachio   

 

Dessert 

Espresso panna-cotta  
Chocolate, amaretti 

 
Pizzas to run endlessly for 2 hours 

€40 per person. (excluding VAT)  



Thank you! 


